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ORCHARD COLLECTION’S

Back to The Roots



We create handmade products 
reflecting beauty and simplicity of 
nature. Aesthetic and sustainable 
origin of our goods constitute the 
basis of our business.

Most of our products are hand-made 
by local craftsmen, expert in paying 
attention to every detail to enhance 
aesthetic value without altering with 
products’ functions.

BACK TO THE ROOTS



Co�ee Table



Bench
Teak Roots For
Beauty and Comfy
Bench Teak Roots are beautiful, artsy, and comfy in use for your home sweet 
home. One of the distinct advantages of teak roots that they are beautiful and 
long lasting with very good quality. 

Bench Teak Root



Table Box



If you’re looking to acquire some artsy console tables for your home sweet home 
then this  square console table is the best for you. 

Square Console Table



Environmentally conscious individuals choose wood with con�dence. Wood is the premium 
natural and renewable material and the most environmentally responsible choice. 

Environmentally 
Responsible Choice

Rancak Collection



High Detail
All Back to The Roots products are carefully selected and processed 
from the start until delivered to our customers. All details in the 
production process are done very carefully.

Console Table



There are various colour �nishing of teak roots product. Here we show in the pictures are 
ivory and black charcoal coloured. Colours and �nishings are following your demand and 
preferences. Di�erent colours have di�erent meaning for each individuals, that is why we are 
ready to make our teak roots products to ful�ll each preference.

Beautiful Finishing

Ivory Co�ee Table
Black Charcoal Co�ee Table



Home Ornaments made from teak roots are romantizing the scenes in 
every corners where they are placed in your home sweet home. Ornaments 
made from teak roots have beautiful and unique characteristics for each 
products produced.

Beautiful D
esign

Home Ornament 
Lamp Holder Ornament



If you're looking to acquire some eco-friendly furniture for your home, then these 
teakroot items will certainly add an authentically rustic and vintage touch to your home.

Square Co�ee Table with Glass



Instagram  : @backtotheroots.id
Facebook  : Back to The Roots Indonesia
Website  : orchard-collections.com

Workshop : Serogenen, Pekalongan, 
Batealit, Jepara Regency, Central Java 
59461

Call / Whatsapp +62 822-2412-7699


